
THE PRINCESS CONSORT HAS A LETHAL DESTINY 

 

Chapter 136: Winning A Concubine For Nothing 

Xie Qiao was rather surprised. She did not expect Meng Jifang to be so serious. 

 

“You believe her nonsense?” Yuan Bin snickered. “Everyone here, who else is more humiliating than 

people from the Xie family? They’re born bandits. How are they any good? If a person who is unskilled 

and always playing with crickets becomes Teacher Xiao’s disciple, I’ll chop off my head!” 

 

“Sure. Since Young Master Yuan is so boastful, I can’t lose my family’s dignity either.” Xie Qiao scoffed. 

“Young Master Yuan is so frivolous. I bet that you’ll be ruined by a woman within three days, having 

your reputation destroyed! People will hate you! You’ll be hiding by then. Naturally, you won’t see the 

day my brother becomes a disciple!” 

 

“Tsk—” Yuan Bin was entertained. 

 

It was so foolish to fight with a girl. 

 

“Do you really think you can read one’s fate and all that nonsense you said? I’ll be ruined by a woman? 

People will hate me!? Three days, you said? Sure. If I’m all good three days later, you’ll become my 

concubine. How about that?” Yuan Bin smiled sarcastically. 

 

Was it not normal that he had a couple of concubines at home? 

 

Which men did not have a couple of women around to have fun with? She dared to mock him for 

exhausting his body! 

 



This Xie Qiao was a beauty! 

 

If she was a b*stard, she might marry him if he was to propose marriage to make her his concubine. 

 

It did not matter. It was the same if he managed to persuade her to marry him out of impulse in the 

presence of so many people! 

 

Yuan Bin’s eyes betrayed a glint of lust as he thought to himself. 

 

“How is it, Young Lady Xie? If my reputation isn’t destroyed in three days, it’ll prove that you accused 

and slandered me. It makes sense that you should compensate me, right?” 

 

Meng Jifang frowned. 

 

The rest thought Yuan Bian was being a bully too. 

 

The young lady was just venting as her brother was being bullied. How could he be so calculative? 

 

Also… 

 

In reality, what Xie Qiao said seemed to be the truth. Yuan Bin was weak when he walked. He seemed 

like he had “overused” his body. 

 

“Sure.” Xie Qiao nodded in all seriousness. “If your reputation remains the same in the next three days, 

I’ll be your concubine. However, what if Young Master Yuan becomes the person that everyone hates? 

Will you apologize to my brother and me? My request isn’t too much. Just kowtow ten times to the both 

of us.” 

 



As soon as Xie Qiao said that, the rest looked at her as if they were looking at a fool. 

 

Could it be that this Young Lady Xie was dumb like her younger sister? 

 

It was possible since the sisters… were Xie Niushan’s children? 

 

Yuan Bin was over the moon. He would win a concubine for nothing! 

 

Not only that, but she was also a fourth-grade official’s direct daughter, a coquettish beauty. Although 

he did not like her temper, she was pretty. Look at her waist. Tsk, tsk. He wondered how it would feel 

when he had his hands on her. 

 

“Everyone heard that. She said that herself! I’ll get a sedan chair to pick her up three days later. Don’t 

say that I bullied her by then!” Yuan Bin yelled. 

 

Meng Jifang glanced at Xie Qiao, feeling it was a pity. He wanted to get this young lady to teach him how 

to tame horses! 

 

Those people were standing outside of Teacher Xiao’s courtyard. Xie Pinghuai could not hear what they 

were saying at all. He merely heard noisy chatter out there and was upset. 

 

These people must be making fun of him! 

 

Xie Pinghuai knelt for a little bit, and he returned to class since it did not work. He was dumbstruck as 

soon as he got out of the courtyard. 

 

The reason being… many people told him that his eldest sister would become Yuan Bin’s concubine! 

 



Who was Yuan Bin!? 

 

He was a shameless good-for-nothing! After enrolling in the academy, Yuan Bin had started bullying Xie 

Pinghuai. He even beat Xie Pinghuai just because he was a few years older than him! 


